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THE COMMUNICATIONS D IV IS IO N  
AMERICAN IN STITU TE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
1211 AVENUE OF THE AMERICA 
NEW YORK, NY 1 0 0 3 6 -8 7 7 5
The need to establish financial independence will come at 
DIFFERENT TIMES TO DIFFERENT PEOPLE. MAYBE YOU HAVE RECENTLY 
DIVORCED OR LOST YOUR SPOUSE. MAYBE YOU ARE ENTERING COLLEGE 
OR JOINING THE WORK FORCE FOR THE FIRST TIME. WHATEVER YOUR 
SITUATION, EACH OF YOU WILL FACE MANY OF THE SAME QUESTIONS. 
What exactly does the fine print in an apartment lease mean? 
When do I  need to start budgeting? How do I establish credit? 
HOW DO I SET UP MY OWN CHECKING AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS? DO I 
NEED INSURANCE AND WHICH TYPES?
Establishing your financial independence can be an exciting 
JOURNEY FILLED WITH NEW EXPERIENCES OR A CONFUSING TRIP FILLED 
WITH FRUSTRATION. TODAY WE’RE GOING TO TALK ABOUT BEGINNING A 
BUDGET, HANDLING YOUR BANKING, ESTABLISHING CREDIT FOR 
YOURSELF, READING THE FINE PRINT IN A LEASE AND PURCHASING 
insurance. Although some of the terminology may not be 
FAMILIAR TO YOU NOW, I WANT YOU TO REMEMBER THAT EVERYONE GOES 
THROUGH THIS TERRITORY. AND REMEMBER THAT THIS JOURNEY, LIKE 
ALL JOURNEYS, BEGINS WITH A SINGLE STEP.
Many of you are managing your money for the first time. Money 
Management is the organized process of using money and other 
FINANCIAL RESOURCES. SUCH AS CREDIT, TO ACHIEVE BOTH LONG- AND 
SHORT-TERM GOALS. CREATING A BUDGET IS THE FIRST STEP YOU CAN 
TAKE TO REACH THOSE GOALS.
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NOW, FOR THOSE OF YOU ALREADY TAKING FEVERED NOTES, RELAX. THE 
FINER POINTS ON ESTABLISHING FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE ARE
OUTLINED IN A BROCHURE WHICH WILL BE AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE
AFTER MY TALK.
TO DEVELOP A BUDGET, START BY LOOKING AT YOUR INCOME AND 
FIGURING OUT WHAT YOUR DAY-TO-DAY EXPENSES ARE. YOUR LARGE 
EXPENSES, SUCH AS RENT OR CAR PAYMENTS, WILL BE EASIER TO 
ACCOUNT FOR, BUT IT WILL PROBABLY TAKE SOME DETECTIVE WORK TO 
ACCOUNT FOR YOUR EVERYDAY ITEMS. FOOD, CLOTHING AND 
ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSES CAN AMOUNT TO MORE THAN WE CARE TO ADMIT
AND TAKE UP MOST OF A BUDGET.
If you really want your budget to be practical, include 
ESTIMATES OF OPTIONAL EXPENSES. SUCH AS ENTERTAINMENT, TRAVEL 
AND VACATION. DURING THE FIRST MONTH OR TWO, TAKE THE TIME TO 
RECORD EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND SO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR MONEY IS 
GOING AND WHETHER YOUR BUDGET FIGURES ARE ACCURATE. IF THE 
SAME OVER-SPENDING PATTERNS CONTINUE, RE-EVALUATE YOUR BUDGET 
TO SEE IF YOUR EXPENDITURES ARE TOO HIGH OR YOUR BUDGET IS TOO 
LOW.
The key to a successful budget is estimating your expenses 
REALISTICALLY. IF YOUR BUDGET IS TOO RIGID, YOU PROBABLY WON'T 
STICK TO IT. AN HONEST EVALUATION OF HOW MUCH YOU ARE SPENDING 
AND WHERE YOU CAN TRY TO CUT SPENDING IS MUCH MORE PRODUCTIVE 
THAN MAKING IDEALISTIC PLANS OF WHAT YOU SHOULD SPEND.
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Once you've established a budget, you can set some long- and 
SHORT- TERM GOALS. THESE GOALS WILL BE DIFFERENT FOR EACH 
PERSON. DEPENDING ON NEEDS AND PRIORITIES. YOUR SHORT-TERM 
NEEDS MIGHT INCLUDE A VACATION OR PURCHASING A USED CAR. SOME 
OF YOU WILL WANT TO BEGIN SAVING FOR A LONG-TERM GOAL, SUCH AS 
PURCHASING A NEW CAR, A HOME OR SAVING FOR RETIREMENT. IT IS 
HARD TO APPLY A SET RULE TOWARD SAVINGS, BUT IT IS NEVER TOO 
SOON TO START PLANNING FOR TOMORROW.
NOW, AS YOU HANDLE YOUR FINANCES AND BEGIN YOUR SAVINGS PLAN,
IT IS IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER THAT ALL FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ARE 
NOT ALIKE. YOU MAY CHOOSE AMONG SAVINGS AND LOANS, CREDIT 
UNIONS AND BANKS TO HANDLE YOUR FINANCES. EACH FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTION WILL HAVE ITS OWN FEATURES AND RESTRICTIONS. TAKE 
THE TIME TO LEARN THE FACTS BEFORE MAKING ANY DECISIONS.
don't be afraid to ask questions. Is your money insured?
What is the interest rate? Does this interest rate apply to 
BOTH CHECKING AND SAVINGS OR MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS? BE SURE TO 
ASK ABOUT SERVICE FEES. SOME INSTITUTIONS CHARGE A PER-CHECK 
FEE WHICH CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR MONTHLY BALANCE IF YOU 
WRITE CHECKS FREQUENTLY. ALSO, ASK IF THERE IS A PENALTY FEE 
IF YOUR ACCOUNT BALANCE FALLS BELOW A MINIMUM AMOUNT.
IF YOU HAVE A BUSY SCHEDULE, YOU SHOULD CHECK TO SEE IF THE 
HOURS OF SERVICE AND LOCATION ARE CONVENIENT FOR YOU. IF THEY 
ARE NOT, CHECK TO SEE IF AN AUTOMATIC TELLER MACHINE (ATM) CAN
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be used. Banking has almost become available on a 24-hour 
BASIS SINCE THE DEBUT OF THESE MACHINES. IF  YOUR FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTE OFFERS ATMS, FIND OUT IF THERE'S A SERVICE CHARGE 
APPLIED EACH TIME YOU USE YOUR ATM CARD.
ALTHOUGH THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE USING ATMS IS INCREASING EVERY 
DAY, KEEP IN MIND THAT THEY ARE NOT FOR EVERYONE. SOME 
CONSUMERS HAVE FOUND THAT 24-HOUR ACCESS TO THESE MACHINES 
ENCOURAGES THEM TO SPEND MORE AND DEPLETE THEIR SAVINGS. YOU 
SHOULD ALSO BE CAREFUL TO OPERATE THE ATMS PROPERLY. IT'S A 
GOOD IDEA TO MAKE SURE YOU HAVE PRIVACY WHEN ENTERING YOUR 
PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER ( P IN ) .  ACCIDENTALLY DISCLOSING 
YOUR PIN  TO A STRANGER CAN MAKE YOU A TARGET FOR THEFT. DON'T 
MAKE THE COMMON MISTAKE OF KEEPING YOUR PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER WITH YOUR BANK CARD. KEEPING THESE TWO ITEMS TOGETHER 
COULD HAVE COSTLY CONSEQUENCES IN THE EVENT THAT YOUR WALLET OR 
PURSE IS LOST OR STOLEN.
An important step in establishing yourself financially is 
ESTABLISHING A CREDIT HISTORY. CREDIT IS A WAY OF LIFE FOR 
many Americans and, for better or worse, the U .S . economy is 
BUILT ON THE USE OF CREDIT. THE KEY IS TO ESTABLISH AND USE 
CREDIT CAREFULLY. MAINTAINING A STRONG CREDIT HISTORY WILL 
HELP YOU SECURE A MORTGAGE OR A LARGE LOAN IN THE FUTURE.
WHEN APPLYING FOR CREDIT, YOU WILL NOTE THAT CREDIT CARDS RANGE 
FROM BANK CARDS, SUCH AS VISA AND MASTERCARD, TO TRAVEL AND
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ENTERTAINMENT CARDS TO RETAIL CARDS FOR SPECIFIC DEPARTMENT 
STORES AND GASOLINE COMPANIES. MOST BANK CARDS CAN BE USED TO 
GIVE YOU CASH IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY, OR ORDER PRODUCTS 
THROUGH THE MAIL OR OVER THE PHONE. MOST CAR RENTAL COMPANIES 
WILL ALSO REQUIRE YOU HAVE A CREDIT CARD IN ORDER TO RENT AN
AUTOMOBILE.
Gasoline companies and department stores are good places to 
OBTAIN YOUR FIRST CREDIT CARD. THESE CREDIT CARDS RARELY 
CHARGE AN ANNUAL FEE, BUT YOU SHOULD BE AWARE THAT THE INTEREST 
RATES TEND TO BE HIGH. NOTE ALSO THAT THE PRICE OF GASOLINE 
WHEN USING YOUR CARD WILL BE HIGHER. HOWEVER, BY KEEPING 
CHARGES TO A MINIMUM. AND PAYING YOUR BILLS ON TIME, YOU CAN 
ESTABLISH A GOOD CREDIT HISTORY.
Since applying and establishing credit will be a new experience 
FOR YOU, DON’T BE AFRAID TO ASK QUESTIONS. FIND OUT IF THERE'S 
AN ANNUAL FEE. IS THERE A TRANSACTION FEE EACH TIME THE CARD 
is used? Compare the charges of different financial
INSTITUTIONS BEFORE APPLYING FOR A BANK CARD. FEES AND FINANCE 
CHARGES MAY VARY CONSIDERABLY. ASK WHAT THE INTEREST RATE ON 
AN UNPAID BALANCE IS. DOES THE CARD START CHARGING INTEREST 
FROM THE DAY AN ITEM IS PURCHASED?
With so many cards to choose from, many credit companies are
OFFERING BONUSES TO HELP ATTRACT APPLICANTS. ASK IF PURCHASES
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MADE WITH THE CARD ARE INSURED AGAINST THEFT OR DAMAGE. FIND 
OUT IF THE CARD OFFERS OTHER BENEFITS, SUCH AS RENTAL-CAR 
INSURANCE OR BONUS INCENTIVES WITH AIRLINE AND HOTEL
CREDITS.
Carefully consider which card is right for you. If you intend 
TO PAY THE BALANCE OF THE CARD EACH MONTH. YOU DON'T HAVE TO 
WORRY ABOUT THE INTEREST RATES FOR PURCHASES NOT PAID FOR AT 
THE END OF THE BILLING CYCLE. BY THE SAME TOKEN, IF YOU PLAN 
TO USE THE CARD SEVERAL TIMES A BILLING CYCLE, AVOID A CARD 
WHERE THERE IS A TRANSACTION FEE EACH TIME THE CARD IS USED.
While there are many benefits of establishing a strong credit 
HISTORY THROUGH THE USE OF CREDIT CARDS, YOU MUST ALSO BE 
AWARE OF HOW TO PROTECT YOURSELF FROM POSSIBLE CREDIT CARD 
THEFT AND FRAUD. HAVING A CREDIT CARD STOLEN IS NOT THE ONLY 
WAY YOUR CARD CAN BE MISUSED. CREDIT FRAUD CAN OCCUR THROUGH 
MISAPPROPRIATION, WHICH IS THE USE OF YOUR CARD NUMBER WITHOUT 
YOUR PERMISSION.
YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REQUEST AND THEN DESTROY YOUR CARBONS BECAUSE 
COUNTERFEIT CARDS CAN BE MADE FROM THEM. FOR EXAMPLE, A 
DISHONEST CLERK MIGHT MAKE AN EXTRA IMPRINT FROM YOUR CREDIT 
CARD FOR HIS OR HER OWN USE. BE SURE TO REVIEW ALL PURCHASES 
LISTED ON YOUR MONTHLY STATEMENT AND BE WARY OF GIVING YOUR
CREDIT CARD NUMBER OVER THE PHONE.
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Carefully record all your credit card numbers and store this 
INFORMATION IN A SAFE PLACE. YOU SHOULD ALSO RECORD THE 
TELEPHONE NUMBER YOU WILL NEED TO CALL TO REPORT A LOST OR 
STOLEN CARD. FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR IF THE 
CARD IS MISUSED OR STOLEN. FEDERAL LEGISLATION HAS SET THE 
MAXIMUM LIABILITY LEVEL AT $50 PER CARD, BUT IT CAN'T HURT TO 
BE CERTAIN AND CHECK FOR EACH CARD ANYWAY. AWARENESS OF 
FRAUDULENT PRACTICES SHOULD REDUCE YOUR CHANCES OF BEING A 
VICTIM.
Many of you are also probably renting an apartment or house for 
THE FIRST TIME. AS YOU EXAMINE YOUR LEASE, BE SURE YOU 
UNDERSTAND YOUR RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS AS A TENANT BEFORE YOU 
sign it. Remember, your lease is a binding contract. Be sure 
you fully understand the terms of that contract. The best way 
TO PROTECT YOUR RIGHTS AS A TENANT IS TO KNOW THEM. TO FIND 
OUT ABOUT LAWS OR REGULATIONS THAT MAY AFFECT YOU, CALL A LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT INFORMATION OFFICE FOR REFERRAL TO THE PROPER 
AGENCY.
SOME QUESTIONS YOU WILL WANT TO DISCUSS WITH YOUR LANDLORD WILL 
INCLUDE FINDING OUT THE MINIMUM OR MAXIMUM LENGTH OF THE LEASE 
AND IF YOU WOULD BE PENALIZED IF YOU LEFT BEFORE THE LEASE 
EXPIRED. ASK IF YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO SUB-LET AND IF THERE 
WOULD BE RESTRICTIONS. HOW MUCH SECURITY DEPOSIT IS REQUIRED 
AND WILL THIS MONEY EARN INTEREST? IT IS ALSO HELPFUL TO KNOW 
WHEN YOU ARE ENTITLED TO GET THIS DEPOSIT BACK. IF A DISPUTE
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WITH YOUR LANDLORD SHOULD ARISE ON THIS ISSUE, WOULD YOU BE 
ENTITLED TO ARBITRATION? GETTING THIS INFORMATION BEFORE YOU 
MOVE IN COULD HELP YOU AVOID UNNECESSARY MISUNDERSTANDINGS.
When you find a place that you like, ask exactly when you would 
BE ABLE TO MOVE IN. ASK IF THE APARTMENT WILL BE CLEAN AND 
FRESHLY PAINTED BEFORE YOU MOVE IN. ASK THE LANDLORD IF YOU 
WILL BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO INSPECT THE PREMISES AND 
REPORT ANY DEFECTS BEFORE YOU MOVE IN. THIS WOULD ALSO BE A 
GOOD TIME TO SEE IF THERE ARE ANY RESTRICTIONS ON REDECORATING.
TO AVOID BUDGETARY PROBLEMS, ASK WHICH UTILITIES ARE INCLUDED 
IN YOUR RENT. ARE THERE RESTRICTIONS OR LIMITATIONS? ARE 
MAINTENANCE EXPENSES COVERED BY YOUR LANDLORD? IS FREE PARKING 
AVAILABLE TO YOU? ARE YOU ENTITLED TO ADDITIONAL STORAGE SPACE?
You'll also want to consider renter's insurance. This is a
PACKAGE POLICY PROTECTING YOUR PROPERTY AGAINST FIRE.
WINDSTORM. THEFT AND, USUALLY, PERSONAL LIABILITIES FOR 
INJURIES TO OTHERS. A RENTER'S POLICY CAN ALSO COVER LIVING 
EXPENSES WHILE YOUR DAMAGED HOME IS BEING REPAIRED.
Depending on your lifestyle and where you live, owning an 
AUTOMOBILE MAY BE A NECESSARY STEP TOWARDS INDEPENDENCE. WHEN 
YOU'RE JUST STARTING OUT, LEASING AN AUTOMOBILE MIGHT SEEM LIKE
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A GOOD IDEA TO YOU. THE SMALL UP-FRONT COSTS CAN MAKE LEASING 
ATTRACTIVE IF YOU'RE STRUGGLING TO SAVE THE FUNDS FOR A DOWN 
PAYMENT. YOU SHOULD BE AWARE. THOUGH, THAT ONCE THE LEASE HAS 
EXPIRED, YOU GENERALLY OWN NOTHING. LEASE AGREEMENTS SOMETIMES 
ALSO REQUIRE THAT YOU PAY A FEE IF YOU HAVE DRIVEN EXTRA MILES 
OR IF THE CONDITION OF THE CAR HAS DECLINED. WHEN ALL IS SAID 
AND DONE, BUYING A CAR CAN MAKE MORE FINANCIAL SENSE THAN 
LEASING ONE.
WHEN TRYING TO FINANCE AN AUTOMOBILE, KEEP IN MIND THAT LOANS 
ARE AVAILABLE FROM A NUMBER OF SOURCES. FIND OUT WHAT THE 
INTEREST RATE IS WHEN YOU FINANCE THE CAR THROUGH THE 
MANUFACTURER AND COMPARE IT TO THE INTEREST RATE OFFERED BY 
YOUR BANK OR LENDING INSTITUTION. YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT LENDERS 
ARE REQUIRED BY FEDERAL LAW TO GIVE THE ANNUAL PERCENTAGE 
RATE (A P R ). MAKE SURE YOUR LENDING INSTITUTION DISCLOSES THIS 
rate. Find out the exact term (length) of the loan. Ask if 
THERE IS A PENALTY FOR PRE-PAYING A LOAN. BE SURE TO INQUIRE 
IF CREDIT, INSURANCE OR OTHER FEES ARE REQUIRED OR INCLUDED.
When you estimate your expenses for an automobile, remember to 
INCLUDE THE EXPENSE OF INSURANCE. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CAN 
PROTECT YOU AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE TO YOUR CAR AND CLAIMS WHEN 




WHEN approaching the issue of insuring your car, your first 
NEED WILL BE TO FIND WHAT INSURANCE IS REQUIRED BY LAW OR BY 
YOUR BANK OR LENDING INSTITUTION. CONSIDER ALSO THE YEAR AND 
DESIGN OF THE CAR. WITH A NEW CAR, YOU WILL NEED COLLISION AND 
COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE IN ADDITION TO LIABILITY INSURANCE. 
Owners of older cars can sometimes drop collision coverage.
YOU SHOULD ALSO KNOW THAT INSURING AN EIGHT-CYLINDER CAR WILL 
COST YOU SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS MORE ANNUALLY THAN A 
FOUR-CYLINDER MODEL. ALTHOUGH AN EIGHT-CYLINDER CAR IS 
GENERALLY MORE EXPENSIVE TO OPERATE, IT MIGHT LAST LONGER THAN 
A CAR WITH LESS CYLINDERS IN THE MOTOR.
TO CUT INSURANCE COSTS. ASK YOURSELF WHAT IS THE HIGHEST 
DEDUCTIBLE YOU CAN AFFORD. A HIGH DEDUCTIBLE WILL LOWER YOUR 
ANNUAL PREMIUM. BE SURE TO ASK YOUR INSURANCE AGENT IF YOU 
ARE ARE ELIBIBLE FOR DISCOUNTS. DID YOU TAKE DRIVER'S 
EDUCATION IN SCHOOL OR DO YOU QUALIFY FOR A SAFE DRIVER'S 
DISCOUNT? WILL YOU USE THE CAR TO COMMUTE TO WORK OR JUST ON 
PLEASURE TRIPS? DO YOU HAVE AN ALARM IN THE CAR OR OTHER 
SECURITY MEASURES? DO YOU KEEP YOUR CAR IN A GARAGE WHICH 
FEATURES SECURITY? IF APPLICABLE, THESE DETAILS CAN MEAN A 
DISCOUNT IN INSURANCE FOR YOU.
Perhaps the hardest part of establishing your financial 
INDEPENDENCE IS FINDING THE PLAN THAT WILL GROW WITH YOUR 
FUTURE. NOW, I KNOW THAT FOR ANYONE BEGINNING THEIR CAREER, 
RETIREMENT USUALLY SEEMS A LONG WAY OFF. BUT KEEP IN MIND THAT
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SUCCESSFUL RETIREMENT PLANNING BEGINS YEARS BEFORE YOU ACTUALLY 
RETIRE. TO BEGIN PLANNING TODAY FOR RETIREMENT TOMORROW, 
CONSIDER ESTABLISHING AN IRA (INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT) OR 
PARTICIPATING IN A 401(K) PLAN OFFERED BY YOUR EMPLOYER. BY 
SETTING ASIDE A SMALL AMOUNT OF YOUR PAYCHECK EACH PAY PERIOD, 
YOU ARE LESS LIKELY TO FEEL THE PINCH. MANY COMPANIES WILL 
EVEN MATCH A PERCENTAGE OF YOUR SAVINGS. CHECK TO SEE IF YOUR 
EMPLOYER OFFERS ANY PLAN.
Insurance also plays a key role in your overall financial plan 
AND SHOULD NOT BE VIEWED AS AN ISOLATED PURCHASE. LIFE 
INSURANCE ENABLES YOU TO PROVIDE A PRE-DETERMINED AMOUNT OF 
MONEY TO A SPECIFIED BENEFICIARY IF YOU DIE AND ANNUITIES 
PROVIDE RETIREMENT BENEFITS. ANNUITIES WILL ACCUMULATE CASH 
VALUE THAT YOU CAN USE AT RETIREMENT OR THAT CAN BE WITHDRAWN 
AS CASH BEFORE RETIREMENT. CURRENT INTEREST RATES MAY 
DETERMINE FIXED-ANNUITY CASH VALUES. A VARIABLE ANNUITY CASH 
VALUE WILL VARY BASED ON PERFORMANCE OF A PORTFOLIO OF
SECURITIES.
Both life insurance and annuities provide valuable tax benefits 
BECAUSE YOUR INVESTMENT WILL ACCUMULATE ON A TAX-DEFERRED 
basis. Life insurance can fall into several categories. The 
BEST KIND OF COVERAGE FOR YOU WILL DEPEND ON YOUR AGE AND 
PERSONAL CIRCUMSTANCES. MAKE SURE THE POLICY MEETS YOUR NEEDS.
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The purpose of today's talk was to offer broad guidelines to 
THOSE ESTABLISHING THEMSELVES FINANCIALLY FOR THE FIRST TIME. 
Setting a budget, handling your banking, establishing and using 
CREDIT, RENTING AN APARTMENT OR HOUSE AND STARTING A SAVINGS 
PLAN FOR YOUR LONG- AND SHORT-TERM GOALS ARE ALL ACTIONS YOU 
WILL TAKE ON THE JOURNEY TO FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE. LEARNING 
ABOUT POSSIBLE PITFALLS, AND KNOWING WHICH QUESTIONS TO ASK,
CAN MAKE YOUR JOURNEY A SMOOTHER ONE.
IF YOU HAVE MORE SPECIFIC QUESTIONS, BE SURE TO CONSULT A CPA 
OR OTHER QUALIFIED FINANCIAL ADVISOR. BY BEING INFORMED, IT 
WILL BE EASIER TO BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY TO FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE. 
If there are any questions. I'd be happy to answer them now.
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